Girl Scout Adult Awards Rubric
Thanks Badge II
The Thanks Badge II honors a previous Thanks Badge award recipient who has continued to
provide exemplary service in a leadership role, resulting in a measurable impact that benefits the
entire Girl Scout Movement.
Scope of Impact: Two or more of the council areas (Northern, Central, Southern) or the entire Girl
Scout Movement.
Example of Candidate
After receiving the Thanks Badge, the volunteer from the Thanks Badge example was motivated by
the success of the Take Action Tree House project and submitted to present this best practice at a
GSUSA conference. She then served for two years on a national task group to help educate and
support all 111 other councils to create long-term plans that integrate all council departments to
implement the camp pathway to grow membership and deliver the Girl Scout Leadership
Experience through Journey use.
Basic Requirements for All Adult Awards
Registered adult member of Girl Scouts
Current background check on file with GSCSA
Has completed training for the position held
Is in good standing with GSCSA finance department
Role models the Girl Scout Promise and Law
Two letters of support from members in 2 or more areas of the council
Award Criteria

Nominator

Sources*
Letter 1

Letter 2

The outstanding service performed by the candidate
resulted in outcomes that benefitted the total council
or the entire Girl Scout organization, and is so
significantly above and beyond the call of duty that no
other award would be appropriate.
The candidate actively recognizes, understands, and
practices the values of inclusive behavior.
*Mark with a check if source describes how the candidate meets each award criteria. Leave blank
if the source does not describe the award criteria. For this award, the sources must come from the
different geographic areas impacted by the service performed.

